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Ded.sion No. SS3SS 

BEFORE l'BE PUBLIC UTILITIES' CCHtISS'rOB CIT 'THe' S'TA.1"E CfY CAI.IFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operat1ODS~ 
rates. charges aud practices. of 
OIInEIJ)S muCKING COMPANY, . a . 
corporation. 41ld San Joaquin Oil . 
Company 7 a C&l1forn:t& corporation 
clo~·.bus1ness as. San Joaquin 
Ref1n1ng Co. ..' 

case No.. 978$: 
(Filed Augus1;' 27, 1974) 

Russell & Schureman. by R. Y. sclxureman, . 
Attorney at Law" for ailfieldS Trucking 
Company; and Kenneth E. Fait. Attorney 
at law, for san Joaquin Or! Company, 
respondents. 

Frederick H. lCranz,~ Attorn~ at law7 
for· ,LOs Angeles t:ment of Water and 
Power~' interested party_ 

t.1alter R~~ .Kesseniek~ Attorney at Law" and EdW" H.. Hjeft, for the Comnission . 
sea • 

OPINION 
,..,~--------

The Comm1s.s:ton instituted th:ts investigation on its own 
motion into the operations" rates, charges,. aud practices of, 
respondents OUfields Trucking Compauy (Ole) and San .Joaquin Oil 

Company (OIL) for the parpose of determining whether arc v1()1.ated, 
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Section 494 of the Publie Utilities CcdJJ by having' performed trans

por:a~ion services for OIL at less than the applicable- rates and 
charges published in OO:Cts tariff,. Western Motor Tartff Bureau, 
Tariff No. 18,. CPUC No. 24, and whether OIL bas paid less than: the 

applicable rates and cbarges for transportation by OIC .. 

Hearing. was held in Los AnSeles on· NOV~ 7 and 8, 1974 
before Examiner Bernard A. Peeters" '!he matter was submitted on the 
latter date subject to 'the f1lil::g of concurrent opening and clos:t:ng 

briefs due February 14,. 1975. At the request of the parties,. exten
sions of time for filing briefs were gra.nted. Opening briefs were 
filed by all parties. Only OlC filed a closing brief. 

The factual Situation giving rise to this investigation is 
as fOllows: Dur:t.ng the period .July 1973 to June 1974 OTC tmnsported 
residual fuel oil for OIL to various destinations in the IDs Angeles . 
area. OIL had contracted with the los Angeles Department of Wat:er 

and Power (DWP) to p:ovide fuel oil duriDg the energy crisis:· in, .1~73:. 

1/ All :'eferenc:es are to the Public: Utilities Code,. unless, otberwise 
sb~. . 

"494. No COamlon carrier shall charge,. demand,. collect,. 
or receive a different compensation for tbe transpor
tation of persons or property, or for any service in 
cOlmection therewith, than the applicable rates, fares, 
and charges specified in its schedules file.d- and in 
effect at the time, nor shall any such carrier refund 
or rem:lt in any trlatnler or by any device any portion of 
the rates, £ares,or charges so specified,. except upon 
order of the commission as provided in this part, nor 
extend to any corporation or person any privilege or 
facility in the transportati.on of p.assengers or . 
property except such as are regt;larly and uniformly 
extended to all corporations and persons." . 
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orc quoted and assessed a ra1:e~ under Section S31,Y d1fferenttban 
1~ pubUshed ta.r:Lff rates to OIL. 
The Staffrs Evidence 

'Xbe Comm.!ssion staff presented two witnesses and . three 
exhibits. Exhibits l-A and ~-:s were sponsored by a transportation 
representative. They contain copies of the unde=ly1ng "shipping 

documents and freight bills for the six-month period July' 1 through 
December 31,. 19i3. The partie3 stipulated to the authenticity of the 
d~ts. Exhibit 2 was sponsored by a t:r.e.nsportation rate expert. 

It contains a Si:zmmary of the shipping. data provided· :to. Exb.1Oits l-A 
and l-B along with the rates and charges alleged to be applicable 
to the transportatiO:l involved here. It shows Undercharges in t:b.C' 

8lllOUll:: of $34,.256.26 based on the use of the higher point-to-point 
rates.. "!he volume ~ender rates 'N'"ere not considered. The rtl.te expe:t 
stated. that he was of the opinion 1:bat Section 531 was not applicable 
in this si.tuatioo.. "Exhl,oit 3 was offered by suff counsel.. It· 
provides infontlation pertaining to O'XC' S operatins a.uthor! ties and. 

economic data 01'C operates under a certificate of public eonven1ence 
-nnd necessity as a petroleum irregular route ca%'rier. It .elso·bas· 

permits as a. radial highway common car=:ter and a contract car.::ie=. 
'Xhe staff reco1ttllends that O'l'C be ordered t:o collect: the undercbergcs 
and pay a fine in. the amount of the undercharges plus $5~ 000. 

1:./ "531.. Every COalClOT:. carrl.er subj eCl: to the provisions of 'Chis 
part may transport r.:~e or at reduced rates contrac'tors and 
their ew:ployees enga~ed in carxy.tng out: contracts with the 
United States ~ this ~eate ~ or any COal.:Y or :o.unieipal 
government ~ or "''ther government:l zgeney in this State, and 
materials or ~.lpplies for use in c.: ... rying out such contr.ac'Cs, 
in each case to the extent ocly that such free or reduced 
rate transporta~on is provided for in the specifications . 
Wo>01:. which tbe co=J.tract is based and' in the con~act itself .. rr . . 
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eTC's Evidence 
O'rCpresented two wi1:nesses~ its president and vice president~ 

Traffic and Operations. The latter officer bas been employed by O:rc 

for IS years and has bad 10 years experience in traffic and t:ran5pOrca.
tion. matters~ including the classification ,and rating of sb:tpments in 
accordance with applicable tar1ffs. He testified that OIL requested 

a. rate for the transportation of a large quantity. of residual fuel oil 

(2~40C,OOO barrels, Exbibit 6) from OIL's Bakersfield refinery to

])Wp's storage facilities 1n the los Angeles area. A rate in cents per' 
barrel, different than the published tariff rates, was quoted 'under 
the authority of Section 531. A copy of Section 531 was mailed to 

a.lert OIL that the contract with DWP mast be based upon the quoted 

rate. The quoted rate was based upon the published volume tender 

rates, but did not include the exclusive use of equipment restriction 

applicable to such rates. It was felt that under Section· 531·more. 
efficient use of equipment and fuel could be made since there. was an 
energy crisis at the time, and it was difficult to obtain diesel fuel. 
Also:> because of the intense demand for oil by utilities and the 

resultant need for all the transporta:t:l.on available-, the nonexclusive 
use of equipment would pexm1t revenue backbauls thus meeting the 

clema.nd more efficiently. Approximately 20 percent of the return 
'mOvements were reve:rme hauls. The vice president was not aware 
whether the contract between OIL and r:1iIP bad been. executed at the 
t:tme the rate quotation was made, nor did he check the contract·· to 
see if it complied with the statutory requ:!.rement si.nce he bell.eved 
it to be privileged material and not available to· him. 

Exhibit 4 was introduced through OTC's vice president. It 
is a comparison of the charges, by month, that would have resulted 
'tmder the tariff po1nt~to-P01nt and volume tender rates with the, 
reduced rate cba.rged for the transportation of 238,,897.77 barrels of 
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011 actually transported between July 1973 through June 1974. Trans
portation to rtilP t,;aS stopped in June 1974 because DWP h8.d no, more 
storage space available for this oil. Ihe exhibit shows the total 
charges under the va:r10us. rates to be: $298;,680.82 under the poiIJ.e-eo
point rates; $229:.968.30 under the volume tender rates; and $231~159.37 

ur:.der :he Section 531 rate. It was pointed. out' that under the voltsme 
tender rate:. the total charges would have been $2~091.07 less tbanthe 
cb.a.%'ges actually assessed. 

O'I'C t S general practice is to quote and assess volUme tender 

rates on ,large shiptllents. Here,. however:. s:tnce there was a 
mt.m!eipality involved and the request was for a rate per barrel,. it 
,\>;:.s believed t:ba.t a quotation under Section 531 was' proper. OTC bas 

had limited expenence in bauling for g~ernment agencies. It did 
ttanspo:::t fuel for the United Sta.t~ Air Foree, but the quantity was 
t:.Ot scffie1ent to warrant the use of volume tender' rates and rio· con
sideration was given to the use of- Section 531. However;, quotations 

have been made under Section 531:. but no business resulted therefrot:1. 
OTCfs preSident,. who bas been employed by OTe for over 24 

yesrs, the last 10 having been as president,. testi~1ed that during the 
period i'O. quest!on there was a heavy demand on the tank truck industry 
1)ecause of the energy crisis. There was a' shortage of equipment' and' 
the use £actor of its. tank trucks was 90 percent on a 24-hour basis. 

OTC was called' upon to ttansport fuels not only in California but also 
into Arizona and Nevada. All the utilities were scrambUng for oil. 
On February 27 ~ 1974 after the hauling had commenced to DWP,. and after 
a Visit by a member of the Commission staff in connection with this 
1nvestigation~ a letter was written to the Commission seeking 
info:mation as to what is required of a carrier w11:h respect to a 
Section 531 rate quotation to assure itself ,that tile c~ntraet between 
a sbipper and a governmental agency contains the, ::.nformation, required 
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by the statute. 'the reply,. dated March 28, 1974, statedtbat the 
carrier must insure that the contract clearly specify the reduced rate 
and make reference to Section 531. The president bad not seen the 

'. . 
contract between OIL and lXJP until just shortly before the bearing. , 
on. 's Evidence 

!he president and the vice president! general manager 
testified on behalf of OIL. The general manager's testimony had been 
reduced to writing and was received as Exhibit 5. His test1mony 
relates to the £acts concerning the employment of oxc. In early.June 

1973,. the president informed him that be, the president, was meeting 
with DWP to discuss a two-year fuel oil sales' contract. . Since· the 
voluc:e of the fuel oil movement would be 100,. 000 barrels. per month for 
a pe..""i.od of two years, it was decided tba.t, rather than follow1ngthe 
usua.1 practice of selling on an f.o.b.-refinerybasis,. the sale woul!! 
be unde on a delivered basiS, thus making the refinery responsible 
for the freight charges. On this baSiS,. OIL's superintendent of 
transpor-\oAtion. was requested to obtain the lowest rate possible on a 
per barrel basis. It was assumed tba~ the rate would be based upon 
a I::Onthly volume tender rate since this wuld be a continuousbaul .. 
OTC info:med the superintendent that since this sale was to a 
municipality 7 the haul c:ould be made under Section 531 and a rate o·f 
SO cents per barrel was quoted and accepted.. Subsequent revisions 0: 
the rate were made due to increased labor costs and destination 
ebanges. The rate was twice reduced due to ~es ,in destination 
and increased once due to labor and fuel increases. 'Ihe reduced rates 
were from 80 cents to 78-.96 cents and 76 cents. The increased rate 
"NBS $1.0265. Hauling. comuenee<i ill the early part of July 1973. 
On February 2,. 1974 a Commission staff repres~ntative presented 
himself at OIL t s office and requested permission to aUcl1tthe records 
pe:rra:1:o1ng to the shipments to DWP by OTC. 
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Under eross-exami:aB-tion it was brought out that the 
superintendent had been reqa.ested to obtain as low a rate as possible 

for this ttansportation because it was importa.nt to the sale to DWP'. 

The rate obtained was given to on's president for use in his negot:ta.
tions with DWP. 'Ihe general manager bad been told that the rate quoted 

was und~ the authority of Section 531. The superintendent did not. 
show the general matlager the copy of Section 531. On. bad contacted 
other can:i.ers in connection with the WP contract. One of the 

successful carriers was Don E. Ke1th:J-~ whose quotation was alDiost 
identical to OTC's and was quoted under Section 531. It was very 
important to on; to' obtain the contract with DWP since it was having 

a difficult t""...me establishing itself as a seller of rendual fuel· oil. 
The transportation rate was critical to the execut10n of the contract. 
OIL had previously sold to DWP in 1971 and a reduced rate was used for 
thee transportation under Section 531;, however ~ the general manager 
stated he was not employed by OIL at that time and relied on· othe::'s 
for this infomation. 

OIL r $ president sponsored Exh:Lbit 5,. a copy of the contract 
wi1:h r:IilP. He testified that it was important to the company to obtain 
this contract since it was in dire need of money. A contract with 
DWP' would be a fiDanceable con.tract,. one on which it could borrow. 
'!he idea of a reduced rate was introduced by the representative, of 

DWP negotiating the coutract~ who also drafted the contract:.. The 
preside::t:: relied upon DWP~ s representation tbat a reduced rate under 
Section 531 would be a, lawft:l rate. Negotiations on the contract 
generally covered the period from. July 15~ 1973 to the date 1twas 
signed~ ·July 28~ 1973. The contract price for the fuel oil included 

2,1 'l'b.is transport:at1on is under investigation in case No. 9784. 
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80 cents per barrel for transportation costs. Generally;. the pro
V:..sions of the contract with. respect to points of delivery were aethe 
disc:etion of DWP. 1¥h:tle the transportaeion raee varled~ as indicated 
heretofore~ OIL was untlble to pass the increases on to- DWP and there
fore bad to absorb them;. except where there were ,increases in the 

minimum. r:lt:es~ as provided for in Article V of the contract. No
evide:lce ~ adduced eo show whether the benefit of the reduct:!.o%lS in ,. 

the :rate was claimed or passed on to DWP. 
The Issues 

1. Did OTC provide transportation services for OIL at rates 
other than those contained in its filed and published' tariff? 

2. If the answer to the above is yes:t were the rates asses~l'\d 
and charges collected exempt from the provisions of Section 494 by 

v:trtue of Section 531? 
3. If the answer to Issue 2 is nO:t should afixie and penalty be 

imposed upon O'IC as recommended by 'the sta.£f~and~ if' sO':t .~ .. what: 

amount? 
4. Should respondents be granted relief from collecting: under~ 

cba..-ges~. if such are found to exist~ as requested by OTC?' 

S. Did the contraet for the transportaticnmeee the 
require:ents of Section 531? 

&. Sbo~ld gui~e1incs' be preseribed with respect to e112 

application of Section. 531? 
DiSC\1ssion 

'rberc is ~o~e-..£lict in the evidence with respect to- the 
r&tes charged by O~C.. It is admitted that a rate different than that 
contained i:l. OTC t s, tariff was charged by it under the belief that. 

Section 531 autborized such reduced rat:e. Thus, the answer· to Cbe 

first issue is yes. 
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, 
v.llether Section 531 exempts a common carrier from the 

pro,,~sions of section 494 i:l this instance depends. upon the" inter
pretation of the ~~rds "contractors and their employees. engaged in 
~l.:ls out ccmtracts ••• <:.nd ll:3.terials or supplies: for use ·in carryi.ng. 

c\''t-: such conttacts ••• " as used in Section 531. 
The p~es :indicate that they could no~ find any cases 

inte:p:eting Section 531, nor was our res~ch fruitful. We S%e~ 
therefore~ presented witil a. case of first impression with respect ,:0' 

the meaning and applica~ion of this section·: of the statute.· 
We llave been ::-efer.red to ~e follOWing legislative history 

of Section 531: 
The Statutes of 1935~ Cbaptezo 322, Section 1. added 
Section 17.5 (now Section 531). Section 2 of Chapter 
322i~d1cated the basic :easons fordecla=ingtbe 
ma.tt:er to be an emergency, measu.re as follows: 

"SZC. 2. '!his act is hereby decla.r~ to. be an 
urgency me:1S'"..:e, necessary fo':" the immedi&te pre
ser-rnltion of the public peace~ health, and safe~ 
within the meanit:g of section 1 of ,Article IV of 
the Constitution~ and shall ~refore take effeC1: 
1mmedi~tely. The f&cts eonseituting suCh necessity 
are as follows: 

"Under the terms of an act of Cong;;ess, 1XISrl:y 
m:llliotlS of dollars will be .a.va!lable w:tuun 
a Vl':!ry short t!me £or the CO'O.$ eruct ion a:1d 
improvement of bighways ~nd the elimination 
of grade crossings, for the purpose of 
relieV"'...ng unemployment. This State will 
recei"J'c a considerable SiJlll 3S its sh.'lre of the 
Fet!e:~l appropr.ations. The ms:cer...als will 
have to ~ 1:rB.:lSported for thta pu..""",ose of 
doing such work and in ma.ny cases theeO:mIlOn· 
ca..~ier~ of this State ue willing to trans
port such materlals free or at reduced rates 
but under the present law are prohibi:ed 
from doing so.. It is imperative that as much. 
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of the money allocated to this State by the 
Federal government be used for the employ
ment o~ citizens as possible, and this act 
will pemi.t additional soms thereof to be 
made avai~le for the relief of urJ.eIlIploy
ment. It is 'therefore impe::ative that tb:Ls 
act take effect im!nediately." 

,/ ... : 

Although respondent Ole seems to believe that the legis!at:I. .. "c 

history of Section 531 is of limited value inascertail:Uns: the· 
construction intended by the tegisUtt'..xre,. 'tore disagree. The whole pur
pose of enacting Section 53-17 as shown by its history,. was to· enable 
C()tl.1QO'n. carriers to p:ovide free tra:wportation or reduced rates to 
cono:actors for the t:a:tSpOrtation of materi.a.ls required to. const:ruct 
or improve highways .s.nd e11m!:nate grade crossings to the end .that 

U'Cemployment would be relieved. To cOtaStrue Section 531 as apply:£.:og 

to o:he= than. construction contraC""~ would: be contrary to· the 
legislative intent and pm:pose .. 

The legislative intent is deriveci not onl.y f:om the history 
0= the act, but it is also g.c1thered from the whole act rather than 
f:'om isolAted partS or words, and the statute must be given a reason
a.ble snd common sense construction in accordenee with the apparent 
purpos~ end intention of the lawmakers (45 eel JQ:'2d 625-626). 

Sections 521 through 533 desl with free- t=ansportatiO:l. ~ 
red::.:tced rat~s by eot::IIJlO7l carriers under ,,"arious eirecmseances. T"ne 
!.-~$le:::ure- has $et for+"..h a comprehensive set of r.lles't!!1der, which 
CO~ll ea .. riCl:s may provide transporu:tiOll of persons and .. p:opetty 

::ree 0= a.!: :oec.ucoo rates. It is clear from :readi.ng these sections 
tb.ilt tl-:e !egis.lato.::re ba.d very specific persons e:1d property1I1 m:tnd 
when i~ enacted the statute. To declare that S~ction 531 has ~ broad 
application ~"OU!cl not logically follow 1:L view of the legislature ~ s· 

eppa::ent purpose to be very specific and restrictive :in tb.:£.Sar~. 
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In addition to 1:he above~ we must also look to the words of 
tae section itself in de1:ermining its meatdng. Every word:, pbrase~ 
or provision is presumed to have a meaning and perform. a useful 
function <!ead v Rabm. (1884) 65 C· 343). It catt:l.ot be presumed tbat 

the I.egislsture used inconsistent provisions as to the same· subject 
in tbe immediate context: of .tbe statute (rr.. re Hames. (1925)195 C 
605,. 613),. and once a parti~ ::"cgislative intent bas been 
asce=tained,. it must be given effect (Friends of Mammoth v ·Board of 
Supervisors (1972) 8 C 3d 247,. 259). 

Section 530(c) conta:tns the words "Contractors and their 
employees,. materials or sup?lies for use or engaged in carrying 00.", 

their contracts ••• " Section. 530 goes on with " ••• for construction, 
opera.:iou, or mainte!lance work or work incidental thereto ••• ft Here, 
the !..egisl<:.ture bas not only limited the kind of cont'ract, but· also 
spelled out that it is a construction or maintenance contract, thus~ 
in short:r a p;:blic works contract. Section 77#.1 reinforces the 
interprc:tation that the contracts referred to are for constrtietion 
or mechanical ~ork. 

Sectio:l. 531 uses almost identical 1.angua.ge as in Section 
530(c): " .... contra.ctors and their employees. engaged in carrying Ottt 

contracts> ••• .md alB.terisls a:ld supplies for use in carrying. out: such 
contra.cts, ••• " Io be consistent with Section 530(c) it necessarily 

4/ '773. -
"Sect;ion 4200 of the Govern:nen.t Code shall not apply to a public 
~ility under the jt::ri.sdi.ction of the Public Ut~li1:ies Cotmt:.tssio:l 
of t~e State of California. 

" [NOTE: Gov~e:.t Code See .. 4200 requires filing of a. bond by 
c:very person awa=dee. a contract invol viDg . over $17000 for ;': 
improvement or construction of my building, road, seructure> 
bridge~ excavating or other mecban:tcal work fClr the S:ate or 
:J::J.y political subdivision or agency of the State. J r, . . . 
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follows tbae the Legislature was referring to- the same ldnd· of contract 

in Section 531 as it defined in Section 530 (c) • to place any other 
construction. on the section would result in redundancy ~ sinc:etbe words 
" ••• and tbe:£.:r employees ••• , and materials and supplies for use ~ 
cany1ng out such contracts ~ ••• fl woald no longer be necessary. 

'!he pbrase ''public works" is not defined in the Public .. 

Utilities Act 1tself~ but it is defined :tn Section 4002 of the 
CoverJ:ment Code as: 

" ••• the construction of any bridge, road~ street, 
~ay ~ ditch~ canal, dam~ t\mnel, excavation, 
bUl.ldiil,g or serueture witb:Lu the State by day t s 
labor or force accotmt." 

Webster's third International Dictionary is in harmony with the above 

definition. It defines "public works" ~: 

"fixed works (as schools, highways, docks) 
constructed for public use or enjoyment~ 
especially when financed and owned by the 
goven:ment." 
The legislative history, the statute as a whole~ and the· 

specific words and pbrases, all clearly show that the Legislatu%e 
intended Section 531 to apply to public works contracts only. To 
interpret the section in any othe= W4Y, the logical consequence wocld 
be to conclude that ~y cOtn:!l.odity could be trax:.sported at free or· 

reduced rates under Section 531 if the transportation was be~ 
p~ormee. for a govercm.eutal entity.. We do not believe this was the 
legislative intent. '!he SU1.££' s argument in its brief reaches. the 
same conclusion. 

Respondent OTC requests that we overlook the tecbn!cality 

that the contract did '!lot make :reference· to Section 531, nor contain 
the quoted rate. In this contl.ectionwe admitted .parol evidence to 
show that it was the intent of the parties in their n2gotiatioIlS to 

obtaitl. transportation under the provisions of Section 531, thUS the· 
eecl::::c.ieal violation could be overlooked. However, in· view of the 

obvious legislative intent, we caxm.ot constrcea co:ltract for eb.e . 
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sale of fuel oil as a public works. contract, even though the sale was 
to 2. ClUUicipality. To broaden the statute beyond the obvious purpose 

is a ~tter for the Legislature, not this Commission. As.an alterna
tive, OTC re<tuests tbat equitable relief be granted under Sect:[on 494. 

arc bas not brought to our att.ention any cases wherein 
equitable relief was granted under Seetion 494. Our research indicates 

that the CommisSion not ouly tcay grmt, but bas granted, relief tIllder 

Sec~ion 3667 frOi:1 the statutory rcquiremt..~t of Section 3800 that 
UIldercha:'ges shall be collected when they are found, onder limited 
and special c1rcumstances.2/, Section 3667 is pattemed after . 

"3667. No highway pe:cit carrier shall charge', demand, collec~, 
or ~eceive for the tr~portation of property, or for any service 
in connection therewith, rates or charges less t~ the minimum 
rates .and charges or greater than the maximum rat:es and' charges 
ap?lieable to such tr~$portation e~tabl1shed' or approved by the 
comcis~ion; nor s~ll any such carrier directly or indirectly pay 
any commission or re.fuc.d, or remit iu 8":1y manner or by any· device 
any portion c£ the rates or charges so spec:tfie<i, except upon 
aut:horlty of the commiss:tO:L. PI 

"3800. Whenever the corco1ssion, after a heari'!lg.,. firids that a::J.y 
highway ~t carrier bas cb.:?rged" collecteci" or received for 
the transportation of property" or for a:Ily service in connectio:l. 
therew.i.th, rates or chsrges less than the minimum rates and 
charges applicable to such transportation established or appr.oved 
by the coc:lZXdssion, or has directly or indirectly refunded or 
:etrl.tted in :!D.y tJJ.a.nner or by any device any portiO:!. of such 
m;Dim~ r~tes or charges, or has paid a commiSSion, witho~t en 
order of the cocmission so authorizing, the co~ssion shall 
require such carrier to collect the ~dercbarges involved and 
may impose UPO:l the car.:'ier a fine eG,ual to the ~ClOunt of s\!ch 
tmdercharges. ••• " 

!'he Colllalission may,. upon a find~ of mitigating circumsta~ces,. 
dispense 'Wi.th a requirement of eo!leetiOt'l. of undercharges u:o.der 
provisions of Sec. 3800 and Sec. 3667; Pet .. ot LuckLStores (1971) 
72 CPUC 264; Si~l !reeking Service (1970) 71 CPUC 330 (beadco~e 
only reported~; Acme Truck Co. (1g"6'5) 65 CPUC 20; .1. 1... Talkington 
(1961) 58 CPUC 719 (heaCl.note only reported)" I. Lewiii 'dba . 
Spe~-Dee Delivery Service (l960) 57 CPUC 569 (headnote only 
reported). 
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Section 494 and tbe language is almost identical. Both sections were 
brought forward intact from the 1951 codification. Sections 3800 and 
2100 were both added to the Code 1n 1963~ Chapter 1877 of. the statutes.. 

If. the Commission bas the power to remit undercharges u:cder 
one part of the Code. it logically follows that it must also have the 
same power under another part of the Code dealing With a separate 
classification of carriers mlder the same circumstances. Therefore ~ 
under the special circumsta:nces of this case~ where the parties 
bargained in good faith, a governmental agency received the benefit 
of the transportation rate. there was an etlergy crisis and the fact 
that no guidelines have been established for the app.11cation of 
Section 53l~ it would be inequitable to require the collection of 
undercharges in this case, and our authority under Section 494· should 
be" exercised. 

tur:U.ng now to the question of fines and penalties ~ sbouldwe 
impose a $5,,000 penalty on OTC as recommended by the staff? It is 
clear that OTC violated Section 494 by charging other than its 
pu~lished tariff rates. although under the mistaken belief that ~ction 

531 authorized it to do so. OTC's officers involved in quoting the 
reduced rate have bad many years of transportation experience. 
Presumably) they were aware of the provisioa.s and· applieatioD: of 
Section 530~ where guideltnes have been established and there is case 
law interpreting the section. No effort was made to secure advice in 

.a.dvance~ nor even to follow up~ after f\l%'J:lisbing. a copy of Section 531 
to OIL. to see that the contract complied w:Lth the requirements of the 
statute. O'ICts excuse is that it felt the contract was a private 

lJ:atter between the contract1:ng parties and therefore could not be 
i"tl.Spected. On the other hand, a common carrier is required' by Se<::tion 
494 to obse...-ve~ Without deviation, the rates and· rules set forth· in 
its published and filed tariff ~ except upon order of the Comm:[ss1on. • 
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(Corn Products v Merchants E?spress of Cal. (1962).59 CPtl'C 565;. 568 .. ) 

ThUs.;. where the statute provides. a common carrier an exeeption from 
the above requirement under specified conditions, it follows that it 
is the carri.erts duty to see that the conditions are complied with 
before the transportation can be lawfully performed. Common carriers 

cannot excuse themselves from. this duty. 
Although OTe bas bad no prior violations, and it believed' 

~ction 531 was a.pplicable to the transportation involved, it did 
receive benefits beyond its publisbed rates (.eKbibit 4) and gained 
adeitional revenue through the backhaul movements, we are of the 
opinion that a penalty, tmder Section 1070, in the amount of $2, OOQ 
should be imposed for failing to ca:ry out its statutory duty. 

'.the issue of the adequacy of the contract need not be 
disposed of here, since we have concluded that the transportation in 
question is not tbat contemplated by Section 531~ 

With respect to the establishment of guidel1nes, this is. not 
the approp'date proceeding to promulgate guidelines affecting, the 
entire common carrier industry. 
Findings of Fact 

1. OTC is engaged in the business of transporting property over 

the public highways of this State for compensation and bas been issued 
a petroleu:n irregular route, certificate of public convenience and 
necessity. 

2. OlC did assess> charge, and collect a rate di£fer~tthan its 
published tariff rates for the transportation of residual fuel oil fo: 

OIL. 
S. OIL entered into a. cor..traet with DWP for the sale of 

2,400,000 barrels of residual fuel oil on a delivered basis. 
4. Exhibit 4 shows that only 238,897.77 barrels of oil were 

t::~ported be1:':JeenJ'une 1973 and .June 1974. 
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5.. The charges for 'the oil transported daring the period in 
Finding 4, if transported under point-to-po1.nt rates> would have been 
$298,680.82; if transported under the volume tender rates would have 

been $229,068.30; and under the reduced rates are $231,159'.37. 
6. Charges under the volume tender rates are $2,091.07 less 

than the reduced rate cbarges. 
7. Exhibit 3 shows t:bat 121,839.22 barrels of oil were 

transported between July 1973 and 3anu.s.ry 1974. 'Xhe difference 
between charges under the po1n.t-to-point rates and the reduced rate 
is $34,256.26, constituting an undercbarge .. 

8. '!'he volume tender rates were usecl in the. computation of 
the reduced rate assessed. 

9.. The volume tender rates are applicable to the transportation 
performed when transported under the exclusive use of equipment 
provision. 

10. OTC did not provide exclUSive use of its equipment because 
of tbe exemption in Section 531 sud the need to make more ef£!cient 
use of its equipment and fuel during the energy criSis. 

11. OIL relied upon. the assertions of DtV? tbat a reduced rate 
for the transportation was lawful.. 

12. Tbere is a conflict in the evidence whether OTC or OIL 
ini'tu:eed a reduced ra1:e uncler Section 531. 

13.. On. was provided with a copy of Section 531 by OTC .. 
14. Section 531 does not apply to the transportation performed. 
15,. 'Xb.ere was an energy crisis existing at the time the trans-

portation was performed. 
16-.. Tbe parties acted ill good faith in negotiating: the contract 

and in assessing the reduced rate. 
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·a .' .'." 

17 • !he CoaInission bas remitted the collection ()£ undercharges 
in the past. Under the speeial circumstances of this case~ the 
Commission should not require the collection of undercharges •. 

18. O'IC should be penaliZed in the amount of. $2,000 under the 
provisions of Section 1070. 
Conclusi.ons of Law 

1. OTC violated Section 494 by assessing and collecting cbarges 
other than its filed tariff rates and charges. 

2. Section 531 is applicable only to transportation involving 
contractors engaged tn public works construction for governmental 
agencies. 

3. The Cocmission bas the author.tty~ under Section494~ to 
remit undercharges. 

ORDER --- .... --
It IS ORDERED that: 

1. Oilfields Trucking Company (O'IC) sball pay a fine of $2 ~ 000 
to this Commissionparsuant to· Public Utilities Code Section 1070 on 
or before the thirtieth day after the effective date of this order. 
oxe sball pay interest at the rate of seven percent per annum on the 
fine; such interest is to commence upon the day payment of the fine' 
is delinquent. 

2. OlC shall cease and desist from transporting property' free 
or at reduced rates under Section 531 other than public works -
contractors. 

3-. OlC is not required to co11ect: 7 nor is. San·.Joaqu1nOil .' 
Company required to pa~ $34 7 256,.26 in undercharges.·' 
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4. 'Ib.e Executive Director is G.1rected to- cause persotlal service 
of this order. to be made upon respondent OTC, and' to cause service by 
lXIail of this order to be made on all other respondents. .. 

!he effective date of this order as to each respondent shall 
be twenty days after completion of service upon that respondent. The 
effective date of this order for all other' purposes, sbB.ll be twenty' 

days after the date hereof. 
Dated at San :FraJlci.sCO ~ __ ~~~ _____ ~ Cali£ornia" tbis . .....,;;;;;;!.-'t>_' __ _ 

day of JANUAR¥ , 1976. 
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